"BILL" DUFFY REACHES HIS 54TH ANNIVERSARY

Septuagenarian is Champ of Long Service Janitors

Yesterday was the fifty-fourth anniversary of "Bill" Duffy, whose 33 years in the Hartford directory as William Joseph Duffy, as caretaker of Trinity College. "Bill" was born in Ireland on November 18, 1881, came to Hartford May 31, 1870, and three days later was hired by the Rev. George S. Mather, then treasurer of the college. Since then the septuagenarian caretaker, who claims the title of the World's Champion Long Service Janitor, has aided over a hundred men of the title of the World's Champion

CAPT. NICOL'S NETMEN LOSE IN FOUR MATCHES

Weleyan, Amherst, Union, and Springfield Winners

With four defeats and no victories to its credit, the tennis team has found sailing anything but easy this season. Already the Trinity netmen have yielded to Springfield, Amherst, Union, and Wesleyan, in all but the campus courts. Friday, May 3, the Hilltopppers wiped below to Springfield 6 to 0, but the outcome was originally slated for the following day, but a mix-up in dates caused it to be played a day ahead of the scheduled time. The Bay State players, therefore, considered it a walk-over. The next day, Saturday, May 3, Captain Nicol's quartet lost to Amherst at Amherst 6 to 0. Monday, May 5, the tennis players staged the first athletic contest with Wesleyan since the break with the down-river college in 1922. They were defeated by Trinity's former traditional rivals at Middlefield, 4.

FACULTY CHANGES MADE BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Dr. Swan and Professor Barret to Take Leaves

Several Faculty changes were made by the Board of Trustees at its meeting, Tuesday, May 14. Among these changes were the appointments in the Physical Training department, Dr. Swan, director of physical education and professor of physiology, to take the sabbatical leave next year and members of the Faculty to be appointed to assume the responsibilities now under his supervision. Dr. John Wentworth of Hartford will be college physician in Dr. Swan's absence, while Dr. W. Stivers, '17, also of Hartford, will be professor of physiology and hygiene. Fred Stoner, head of that department, will be agent head of the department of physical education, will be acting head of the department.

Dean George H. Harper, Jr., of Princeton University, son of Professor George L. Harper, professor of English literature at Princeton and a well-known author, was named to take the place of Professor Barret, professor of Latin, who will also take his leave next year.

Professor George R. Wells of Wethersfield, at present professor of psychology at the Hartford Theological Seminary, was named instructor in psychology and will be entire charge of the psychology classes under the direction of Professor Cushins, who will give him access exclusively to the classes in philosophy. Professor Cushins will also continue at the theological Seminary.

The trustees voted a sabbatical leave to Dr. Frederic Shober, professor of history and political science, in 1925-1926.

WILL COACH FOOTBALL TEAM NEXT SEASON

Paul Becker, three-letter man of the Nebraska State Normal and Teachers College and graduate of the Physical Training School of the University of Illinois, was appointed assistant in the Physical Training department by the Board of Trustees at its meeting Saturday, April 27. It is understood that the Athletics Advisory Council will follow the action of the Trustees by appointing Becker coach of football. Bay State, basketball and track star of Springfield College, was also named assistant in the physical training department, and will, in all probability, be appointed track and basketball coach by the Council.

"Campus Clean-up Day" SUCCESSFUL

First "campus Clean-up Day" effectively carried out at campus.

1919-20 season, Keenly interested in the campus, President O'Connor held an assembly immediately after the morning classes on April 26, the first day of the week, to discuss the plan of the "Campus Clean-up Day." After this assembly, the men of the campus were divided into groups by the residence hall authorities, and each group was assigned a certain portion of the campus. Each residence hall had the responsibility of cleaning up the area it occupied. The groups worked well together, and the plan of the "Campus Clean-up Day" was a complete success.

Capt. O'Connor's remarks as he introduced the plan were as follows: "At first sight the idea of this type of an event seems somewhat absurd, as the campus is already clean and no one would care to see it otherwise. However, it is not the physical cleanliness of the campus that is the essence of the idea. The 1919-20 season, President O'Connor

COLLEGE BODY DECIDES FRATERNITY ALLIANCE

Political Clique Forced to the Wall in Elections

Political turmoil has been rife on the Trinity campus for the past fortnight, the undergraduate body having split against two rival political groups which had arisen in the course of the primary elections to disfranchise all men who failed to pass physically. Both groups of political conspirators, who juggled the primary endorsements of the students, the declaration of the Trustees made that the Athletic Association would follow the policy of the Trustees by appointing Becker coach of football. Becker, basketball and track star of Springfield College, was also named assistant in the physical training department, and will, in all probability, be appointed track and basketball coach by the Council.

Saturday, May 25, last night, the undergraduate body having met to consider the action of the Association, the next day, announced that it would hold an illegal election the next day.

Paul Becker is a native son of Nebraska. He was a star athlete in basketball, football and baseball at the State Normal and Teachers College of Wayne, Nebraska. Following his graduation from that institution, he taught school, and was appointed coach of basketball, baseball and track at Wesleyan University, Connecticut. He then graduated from the University of Illinois, and held several important positions at the university.

Paul Becker

BECKER OF UNIVERSITY OF ILL. NAMED COACH

Mr. Becker has been well-known to Eastern sportsmen and has been a member of the Connecticut and New York state teams in various sports. He has been well acquainted with the rules of the game and has been a member of the Connecticut and New York state teams in various sports. He has been well acquainted with the rules of the game and has served as an official in several of the state elections.
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PITTSBURGERS HONOR JUDGE BUFORD, ’75

The advance notice of the Pittsburgh Alumni Association’s dinner was made known some two weeks ago and the arrangements were begun in full swing. At last Thursday, May 8, as it appeared in the Pittsburgh Sun the day before follows:

"Pittsburgh Alumni Association of Trinity College, Hartford, will give ‘post accident’ homecoming and homecoming dinner to Judge Buford, his president, in University College tomorrow evening. A number of out-of-town Trinity men will attend in honor of the judge coming through his auto accident with new constitution and 18 amendments. Dr. Ralston Brinkerhoff Ogilvy, president of the college, will represent the college, the faculty, and the graduate college represented by C. W. Buell, Harvard’s football captain and a star of the 1907 College team which won the ‘straight’ of Pittsburgh and the 1908 College Mines, and notable in the army as a corporal, and Colonel M. W. Clement, 1st, who late came here from Civil War in the service of the nation’s line.

Looking over those pictures, you will see that we are all working toward one common end, in those old days, and that the men who were there are the men who are in those pictures in their childhood and in their professions. The college offers memories of the past and the future. The college is the home of the past and the future. The college is the home of the past and the future. The college is the home of the past and the future.

The only real effective way of dealing with the pettiness of digital printing is to learn to use the equipment. We have learned that the way is to turn the page over and deal with the problem on the other side. We have learned that the way is to turn the page over and deal with the problem on the other side. We have learned that the way is to turn the page over and deal with the problem on the other side.

A TRIP TO THE TRINITY 8

Close on the heels of Princeton, Dartmouth is also the home of the new men. The Dartmouth has joined the ranks of those institutions who provide computer services. The Dartmouth has joined the ranks of those institutions who provide computer services. The Dartmouth has joined the ranks of those institutions who provide computer services.

CHAFF

Several days before the Easter recess, undergraduates were treated to the surprising of a professional ball team in training, for "Paddy" O’Conor’s Hartford Senators, members of the Eastern League, were given free passes to use the field for their first few pre-seasont work-outs.

The expedition included three coaches, a manager, and a first-string player. A reporter was on hand to watch the players at work and to report the results of the game. The result was a score of 2-1 in favor of the home team. The manager was pleased with the results and promised to give the team more practice in the coming week.

CLIQUE EXPOSED.

(Continued from page 1)

The members of the clique, however, are not so easily identified. The clique is made up of students who are close friends and who regularly attend the same events together. The clique is made up of students who are close friends and who regularly attend the same events together. The clique is made up of students who are close friends and who regularly attend the same events together.
A meeting of the Trinity College Senate was held in the English Room, Seabury Hall, Monday evening, April 4. The following members were present: G. Malcolm-Smith, President; G. Almond, Secretary, R. G. Almond, A. G. E. Bates, J. G. McNally, G. W. O'Connor, A. L. Pelier, F. E. Sholtes, T. B. Stone, T. B. Wright, P. O. Zweller, and F. S. Pryor of the Senate Finance Committee.

Malcolm-Smith reported that the Discipline Committee desired a statement by the Senate concerning the abuses of the Sunday chapel slip privileges. Jones moved that the Senate recommend to the Committees that chapel monitors check up Sunday chapel excuses, granting each undergraduate only two excuses a month, as required in the Faculty rules. Wright seconded. Passed.

Malcolm-Smith moved that men who had not paid their class assessments before the first Wednesday after the Easter recess, April 30, be given unfavorable publicity and that the names of the men be read to the College Body at its next meeting. Jones seconded. Passed.

Adjourned at 8:53 p.m.

A meeting of the Trinity College Senate was held in the English Room, Monday evening, May 5. The following members were present: B. R. Tucker, President; G. Malcolm-Smith, Secretary, R. G. Almond, A. G. E. Bates, J. G. McNally, G. W. O'Connor, A. L. Pelier, F. E. Sholtes, T. B. Stone, T. B. Wright, P. O. Zweller, and F. S. Pryor of the Senate Finance Committee.

Jones, Chairman of Finance Committee, reported progress of assessment collections. Stone moved that the secretaries be empowered to post a notice requesting the College Body to refrain from abusing the privileges of the telephone pay stations in the archway, in view of the fact that a representative of the telephone company had threatened to remove the booths Pelier seconded. Passed.

Wright moved that the Senate petition the Faculty for the suspension of classes the day following Memorial Day, May 31, be considered Illlegitimate in the primary elections. McNally seconded. Passed.

Jones moved that the votes of men who had not paid their class assessments in full be considered Illegitimate in the primary elections. Jones seconded. Passed.

A special meeting of the Senate was held in the History Room, Seabury Hall, at 1 p.m., Wednesday, May 7. Jones moved that the votes of men who had not paid their class assessments in full before the meeting of the Senate Finance Committee Thursday evening, May 8, be considered Illegitimate in the final elections. Jones seconded. Passed.

A special meeting of the Senate was held in the English Room, Wednesday evening, May 7, at 10 p.m. The constitutionality of the motion of Jones, passed by the Senate in the special meeting in the afternoon, was discussed. The motion was declared legal in accordance with Article 2 of the By-Laws of the Senate.

G. Malcolm-Smith, Sec'y.

THE TRIPOD

ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 25:

J. F. CLANCY PRESENTS

BILL JONES AND HIS CAPITOL ORCHESTRA

In an especially prepared program of the season's most popular song hits, surrounded by a scenic production of unsurpassed beauty.

You won't fumble this cap!

Professional jugglers could handle the short shaving cream caps and never once drop one down the drain or under the bath tub. But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much pleasurable to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It softens the beard with uncanny speed. The thicker lather holds the moisture in against the skin while it is needed. This lather hydrates the skin, too, so that painful razor friction is eliminated. And when your shaving is done, that famous ingredient in Williams which helps the skin, leaves your face cool, soothed and refreshed. This coloring matter is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-white shaving cream.

WILLIAMS SHAVING CREAM

“What a whalfe of a difference just a few cents make!”
Mr. Moore-Tryon

477-79 MARCH’S BARBER SHOP
INFORMATION FOR
POSTERS, PLACARDS—
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford, Conn.

Booksellers and
of Retailing, 2 years:

TRINITY TAILOR
E. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
19 CHAIRS.

LUXEMBERG CLOTHES
Talk No. 3
CONFIDENCE
Certain things we tell every cus-
tomer before he makes his first
purchase:

1—That the woolsen we use are
the sort that you will find in
suits priced $20 higher else-
where.

2—That we guarantee "w..lless
clothes (not custom made).

3—That without complete satis-
faction no sale is concluded.
We will refund the purchase
price, if you are not entirely
satisfied.

From the many customers we
have made, it would seem that
the Luxemberg label, placed in
his pocket, is a sufficient in-
scription to assure his friends
in the clothesway the

THE TRIOPE

Put it on in Retailing, 2 years.

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. O. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful
climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Geoden, D.D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHERR, Prop.
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

TRINITY TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.

Prepared to make any Order in Homing,
Dying, Printing and Preparing at Reasonable Prices.

449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

THE HARTFORD-
CONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depository for Trinity
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Rm.

THE BRYANT & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The 6th largest department store in the country.
many clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in and
we'll talk it over.

115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. Free Music and Hair Cutting

OTT0 BRINK, Proprietor.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Bookellers and

17-19 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:

MARCH’S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.

MANICURE by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.

PATTERNS, PAPER RULES.
Big Typewriter Patterns.
Also CALHOUN PRESS-Quality Job Printers.

356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist

Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS.
picked up Radio Paper
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets Hartford, Conn.

OH BOYS!

Don't forget to call on
The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
THE SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Personnel, Services, and Catering.

Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these fields.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Certificate, 1 year.
M. S. in Retailing, 2 years.
Illustrated booklet on application.

For further information, write Dr. Norris A. Bricos, Director of New York University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Place, New York City.